PLUS Cuffs

Less cuff, more cover.

Cut Your SKUs by 50%:
SunTech Plus cuffs cover your adult patient population from lean to bariatric with just 3 cuffs

Cover Bariatric Patients Without Long Cuffs
Replace long cuffs with cuffs validated for use across a wide patient range.

Validated Accuracy:
Validated to newest AAMI standards for accuracy across full range.

No Proprietary Connectors:
Stay flexible with SunTech's industry standard connectors for all cuffs
Say 'So Long' to long cuffs:
- Long Cuffs developed for, but not validated on bariatric patients
- Limited range stated on cuff, but easier to use on larger patients
- Not validated for accuracy on larger patients
- Risk of improper use is left to providers

Say Hello to PLUS cuffs:
- PLUS cuffs are built to the newest cuff design standards
- Supports patients from lean to bariatric
- Validated for accuracy across entire stated range
- Supports providers using clinical guidelines

Cuff Standardization, Made Easy.
Send us your cuff usage and we will match and quote cuff for cuff.

Match your needs to our flexible cuff choices:
Available as Disposable, Vinyl, and Durable

With more than 30 years dedicated to developing our world-class blood pressure technology, we are confident that we don’t miss a beat - so you won’t either. It’s our legacy. It’s SunTech Medical. It’s The Difference In Clinical Grade.